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Custom designed by Tullipan Homes and located within the prestigious Dudley Beach Estate, first-class interiors and

laid-back alfresco areas take centre stage in this modern masterpiece. High set to catch an elevated view stretching to

Stockton on a clear day, and displaying an incredible sense of light, space and privacy, the homes' design creates a calm

and extraordinary living environment for families at every stage of life. A family-focused layout features a picture-perfect

open-plan living area highlighted by a high-spec kitchen plus two ground floor living areas, giving every family member

space to relax and unwind. Five king size bedrooms and four bathrooms easily cater to everyday needs for large and

blended families. A dedicated office provides an ideal space for anyone working from home or studying. Enjoy

entertaining on the deck against the coastal vista or take the party out the back and host friends around the custom

designed magnesium pool with champagne bench – both settings are equally enticing. Boasting a coveted cul-de-sac end

position with reserve easements on two sides and only one shared fence, the sense of seclusion on offer here is

staggering, bringing with it the sound of birdsong. When the ocean calls, take a 2 minute drive down Dudley Beach Rd or

walk 1 kilometre to arrive at sandy and uncrowded Dudley Beach. - Dual-level designer home, built in 2016 and filled

with premium quality finishes- View-swept open plan living with 2700mm ceiling heights and easy indoor/outdoor flow

- Separate lounge and living rooms located on the ground floor, also seamlessly connect outdoors - Luxe island kitchen

with stone and black granite benchtops, Fisher & Paykel pyrolitic oven, Bosch dishwasher, WIP, and stacker window to the

deck - Three top-floor balconies, one off the master bedroom, two off the living zone - Five-star master includes a

balcony and shutter window to a full spa ensuite - Four additional king sized, robed bedrooms, one located upstairs and

three downstairs- Four bathrooms including a full master ensuite, two full family bathrooms and a shower bathroom, all

modernly appointed - Ducted air-conditioning upstairs (installed in 2020), ceiling fans throughout - Grey-tinted glass

throughout except for one living area - Double-hung, tinted glass, with honeycomb blinds throughout, automated

external blinds for Western facing windows- Ascend upstairs via custom internal bamboo stairs with custom timber

handrail- Automatic double garage plus driveway parking for up to four vehicles - Rear gate offering direct access to

reserve easement, forging a close connection to nature - Celebrated family address moments from Fernleigh track and

Whitebridge shops  - Excellent schools and childcare nearby, 10 minute drive to Charlestown CBD


